
·Simple user-friendly interface helps you to navigate 
during treatment, ensuring your procedure is a success.
·Ergonomically shaped contra-angle handpiece makes 
long periods of work fatigue-free.
·Maintenance and sterilization is easy due to its 
compact design and highly resistant material.

MEG ENGINE®

Megagen's Heartbeat
•	MEG Engine II - The Original Technology from BienAir
•	MEG Engine III - The Original Technology from W&H
•	MEG Engine III Pro - The Original Technology from W&H

Heartbeat to your Implant Procedure

Technical Spec Variations

Introducing
MegaGen's Heartbeat

Types MEG ENGINE II MEG ENGINE III MEG ENGINE III PRO

Voltage 100V, 120V, 240V 230V, 120V 230V, 120V, 100V

Frequency 50-60 Hz 50-60 Hz 50-60 Hz

Coolant flow rate at 100% 130 ml/min (at least) 90 ml/min (at least) 90 ml/min (at least)

Main fuse 250 V - T 4.0 AH 250 V - T 1.6 AH 250 V - T 1.6 AH

Maximum Torq 70 Ncm 70 Ncm 70 Ncm

Motor Speed range 100 - 40,000 rpm 300 - 40,000 rpm 200 - 40,000 rpm

Dimensions (W X L X H) (mm) 240 x 240 x 102 235 x 240 x 100 262 x 291 x 100

Weight(kg) 2.2 2.7 3.5

Operation Control Knob Button Touch Screen

Optic System O O O

PRE-SET Surgical Protocols O X O

Data Storage Mode X X O

MEG ENGINE II
·Pre-set surgical protocol
·Intuitive control knob
·Patented irrigation system
·Smart foot pedal
·Easy to clean device

MEG ENGINE II

MEG ENGINE III

MEG ENGINE III Pro

MEG ENGINE III
·Easy to use
·Automatic torque control
·Automatic thread cutter function

MEG ENGINE III Pro
·Colour touch screen
·Intuitive user interface
·New pump design
·Easy documentation

Design Strength

System Advantages

Find the perfect MEG ENGINE to power your optimum implant procedures.



Contra-angle Handpiece Contra-angle Handpiece Contra-angle HandpieceIntuitive Control Knob Button System Ease of operation The new foot control - One for all

Electric Motor Electric Motor Electric Motor

MEG-ENGINE III MEG-ENGINE III PRO

The simple and discreet screen provides you with access to all the information you need to 
ensure your procedure is a success: choice of handpiece, speed, torque, irrigation flow and 
direction of rotation.

The automatic torque control offers you support in the safe insertion of implants. Color touch screen with user-friendly menu guidance 
and glass surface for easy cleaning. The display shows 
the most important functions during treatment.

Thanks to the pre-set surgical protocols, you can carry 
out your procedures in no time.

Use the automatic thread cutter function to insert 
implants in hard bone. The thread cutter function 
prevents excessive compression of the bone when 
inserting the implant.

The documentation function conveniently saves all 
values of the implant insertion on USB stick.

Thanks to its high-precision electronic system, the 
torque selected on the console corresponds exactly to 
the torque obtained at the output of your instrument.

With this powerful electric motor even difficult 
implantological procedures no longer demand 
great strength.

With the wireless foot control you can select the 
optimum position in the work area without restrictions. 
This means complete safety in the treatment area.

With its single rotary knob, navigation is easier than 
ever before. Simply turn the knob to scroll through the 
menus, then click to confirm your choice.

In combination the short motor and the ergonomically 
shaped contra-angle handpiece are perfectly 
balanced. you can work for long periods without 
fatigue or cramp in your hand.

The new pump design makes insertion of the coolant 
hose secure and quick.

The single rotary knob is easy to remove from the 
unit for sterilization. In addition, the conrol panel is 
protected by highly resistant glass that is easy to clean.

Implantmed knows what surgeons and implantologists needYour reliable partner in implantologyPure simplicity
MEG-ENGINE II

➢ Components ➢ Components ➢ Components

➢ Clear & Concise Interface ➢ Simple for a stable implant ➢ With intuitive ease

➢ Pre-set Surgical Protocols

➢ Stress-free Healing with Thread Cutter Function
➢ Documentation of osseointegration

➢ Absolute Precision Torque

➢ Powerful Electric motor ➢ Absolute freedom of movement

➢ Intuitive Navigation

➢ Fatigue - free operation

➢ For the dental assistant

➢ Simple Maintenance

Micro-Series CA 20:1 L
·Multi-strand optical glass technology
·Rotation speed: Maximum 2,000 rpm
·Withstand more than 1600 uses @ 70 Ncm

WS-75L G (20:1)
·Mini LED+ and generator
·single Spray (Kirschner/Meyer)
·Rotation speed: Maximum 40,000 rpm

WS-75L L (20:1)
·Mini LED+
·single Spray (Kirschner/Meyer)
·Rotation speed: Maximum 50,000 rpm

·With its single rotary knob, navigation is 
easier than ever before.
·Sterilizable rotary knob

Set up all the steps for an implantation 
without difficulty by pressing the plus and 
minus buttons on the unit or by operating the 
foot control.

Incredibly easy to use in between the 
implantmed.

S-NW + CAN
·Flexible and ergonomic
·Wireless foot control

Electric motor -MX-I LED
maximum torque at motor: 5 Ncm
Motor speed range in the rated voltage range:
100 - 40,000 rpm

·With LED
·With Compact design 
 Improved power and Maneuverability
·With Noise levels reduced and less vibrations

Electric motor -EM-19
maximum torque at motor: 6.2 Ncm
Motor speed range in the rated voltage range:
200 - 40,000 rpm

·With LED+
·Without Electric contacts
·With 1.8m cable

Electric motor -EM-19LC
maximum torque at motor: 6.2 Ncm
Motor speed range in the rated voltage range:
200 - 40,000 rpm

·With LED+
·Without Electric contacts
·With 1.8m cable


